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https://heatst.com/culture-wars/student-suspended-for-challenging-muslim-professor-whosaid-jesus-crucifixion-never-happened/?mod=sm_fb_post STUDENT SUSPENDED FOR
CHALLENGING MUSLIM PROF WHO SAID JESUS’ CRUCIFIXION NEVER
HAPPENED 28/03/2017 – Not surprisingly ‘A Christian student claims to have be suspended
from Rollins College after calling out his radical Muslim professor’s remarks on Christianity,
including that Jesus’s crucifixion never happened.
Marshall Polston, a 20-year-old sophomore at Rollins College in Florida, claims his Middle
Eastern Humanities professor, Areeje Zufari, made multiple anti-Christian comments in class,
forcing him to openly challenge her.
Other assertions alleged to have been made by the professor include her insistence that Jesus’s
disciples never thought of him as God.’
Polston who has travelled around the Middle East and knows something about it and Islam said
‘Honestly, it reminded me of some of the more radical groups I researched when abroad.’
He went on to say that “Whether religious or not, I believe even those with limited knowledge
of Christianity can agree that according to the text, Jesus was crucified and his followers did
believe he was divine… that he was ‘God,’”. “Regardless, to assert the contrary as academic
fact is not supported by the evidence.”
Even though Polston is an A student the professor ‘failed him on an essay and didn’t offer an
explanation for the poor grade.’ After confronting the Professor on his grade he was told to
meet with the Dean of Safety.
‘Following the meeting, the student was suspended, according to a letter published in the
Central Florida Post, claiming Polston isn’t “permitted to attend classes or participate in college
activities or privileges.”’ From this it does seem a Muslim cannot be questioned even when
wrong. John 19:33 ‘But when they came to Jesus, and saw that he was DEAD already, they
brake not his legs’
https://heatst.com/world/australia-trains-4000-teachers-to-stop-four-year-olds-being-sexist/
28/03/2017 - AUSTRALIA TRAINING 4,000 TEACHERS TO ROOT OUT SEXISM IN
PRESCHOOLERS 28/03/2017 – What’s money when it comes to your children? Right? ‘Four
thousand teachers in Australia are to be put through a training program specially designed to
help them root out sexism in pre-schoolers.
The regional government in Victoria is developing a course to help educators spot children
who “enact sexist values, beliefs and attitudes” from the age of four.
According to The Australian, the new project will cost taxpayers $3.4million AUS ($2.6million
US).
A tender document released by state officials cites research showing that kids are already
operating within “gendered norms” at pre-school and need “anti-bias” strategies to help educate
them out of it.’ Genesis 1:27 ‘So God created man in his own image, in the image of God
created he him; MALE AND FEMALE created he them.’
https://www.breakingisraelnews.com/85484/sanhedrin-invites-iranian-minister-follow-wayspersian-kings-buildtemple/?utm_source=Breaking+Israel+News&utm_campaign=ac2bf57d8aBIN_evening_3_17&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b6d3627f72-ac2bf57d8a86688409&mc_cid=ac2bf57d8a&mc_eid=a49ae98374#c0dx8LeZHBiMODA6.97
23/03/2017 - SANHEDRIN CALLS ON ISRAEL’S GREATEST ENEMY TO FOLLOW
TRADITION AND BUILD THIRD TEMPLE – ‘The nascent Sanhedrin has turned a dispute
between the Israeli Prime Minister and the Iranian Foreign Minister into an opportunity to
invite Israel’s greatest enemy to help build the Third Temple. This offer is not nearly as
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preposterous as some may think, and has an undeniable precedent the Iranian Minister is quite
proud to admit.
The international spat began on Purim, two weeks ago, when Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu attended a reading of the Megillah (Book of Esther) at a synagogue near his home
in Caesarea. While discussing the Biblical story with children in attendance, he assured them,
“Today, too, they’re trying [to kill us] in Persia, and today they’re also not going to succeed!”
Iran’s Foreign Minister Javad Zarif heard of Netanyahu’s comments and took umbrage at his
country being portrayed as the villain. Zarif responded to the Israeli PM via Twitter, accusing
him of “fake history and falsifying the Torah”.
“It is also recognized that he aided the project by returning the holy vessels that were taken
from Solomon’s Temple by the Babylonian King Nebuchadnezzar.
“It is to be understood from your statements that you support the actions of King Cyrus and
that your country supports the establishment of a Temple on Mount Moriah even today. We
invite you to opening a dialog regarding this. We will be happy to hear your response to this
invitation.”
Rabbi Hillel Weiss, spokesman for the Sanhedrin, said they were optimistic that relations
between Israel and Iran could change drastically for the better.’ John 18:40 ‘Then cried they
all again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a robber.’
http://www.aim.org/guest-column/georgetown-university-and-radical-islamists-its-a-family-affair/
29/03/2017 - GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY AND RADICAL ISLAMISTS: IT’S A

FAMILY AFFAIR – Why would Georgetown University’s
Qatar campus host Sami Al-Arian for a lecture? ‘According to
a news release from the school’s Middle Eastern Studies
Student Association, Al-Arian is a “civil rights activist” who
hopes to challenge students to “make it a better, and more
equitable and peaceful world.”
Those are charitable descriptions for Al-Arian, a documented
member of the Palestinian Islamic Jihad’s Majlis Shura, or board of directors. According to the
Islamic Jihad’s bylaws, which law enforcement agents found during searches of Al-Arian’s
home and offices, there can be “No Peace without Islam.” The group’s objective is to create “a
state of terror, instability and panic in the souls of Zionists and especially the groups of settlers,
and force them to leave their houses.”’ Follow the above link as there is much more to this
story! Revelation 22:20 ‘He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen.
Even so, come, Lord Jesus.’
http://www.christianconcern.com/our-concerns/freedom-of-speech/andrea-williams-radio-4and-religious-freedom 24/03/207 - ‘In our experience, it is the rights of Christians that are being
ignored; Advocate General Kokott discussed the Ewedia case. The Christian Legal Centre was
involved with 3 of the 4 cases in the Eweida case, so we have lived experience over many years
of just what we are talking about.
In that case, British Airways permitted the turban, Sikh bangle, headscarf and Hindu Sikha to
be worn; only the wearing of the Cross (the size of a sixpence) around the neck was prohibited.
Our Courts upheld this bizarre policy of British Airways, until it went to Europe.
In many schools, it is permitted to wear the headscarf, the Niqab (only the eyes showing), the
Jilbab (full veil), the Sikh bangle and cornrow haircuts, but the wearing of Christian purity
rings has been forbidden.’ So much for multi-culturalism!
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